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Even with two services the congregation of First United Presbyterian Church 

at 103rd Avenue more than filled the Sanctuary.  The Presbytery of Phoenix on 

February 17, 1970, appointed an Ad Hoc Committee to explore the feasibility  

of establishing a new Presbyterian church in Sun City. Six months later the    

Session of First Church reported that for $46,000, 6.8 acres at 16000 North Del 

Webb Boulevard had been bought from the Del E. Webb Corporation.  

 

With the support of the Dr. G. Christie Swain of First Church things moved 

along swiftly. Among the potential candidates was a Rev. Dr. J. Davis                    

Illingworth. He had graduated from Pittsburgh Seminary and served in church-

es in Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania. Most recently he had served as                

Presbytery Executive for the Erie Presbytery and Synod Executive for the 

Golden Gate Synod in California 

 

The search committee invited Rev. Illingworth to meet with them. He and his 

wife, Jeanne, and son, Mark visited Sun City on October 1, 1971. He was 

called to serve as Organizing Pastor, and the following September Rev.                 

Illingworth and Jeanne moved to Sun City. At the Church‟s 25th Anniversary 

celebration, Pastor Davis said he never imagined himself as founding pastor of 

one of Sun City‟s largest churches. 

 

Finding a place for worship until the new church was built drew on the generosi-

ty of the community. On November 5, 1972, a group of seventy-two people 

worshipped in the Fellowship Hall of Fountain of Life Lutheran Church. After 

the service they gathered at the site of the new church for pictures and                       

proceeded to the Illingworth home for a fellowship hour.    
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In January 1973 as part of the re-organization of the United Presbyterian Church 

the name was changed to the Presbyterian Church (USA), and the Synod of New 

Mexico and the Synod of Arizona were merged to form the Synod of the South-

west. With these changes the northern two-thirds of Arizona was reorganized, 

and we were no longer in the Phoenix Presbytery but the Grand Canyon                   

Presbytery. In the meantime the organizing committee for the new church                 

followed the recommendation that it might choose a Biblical name such as Faith, 

Grace or Trinity. The name Faith was chosen. 

 

In May 1973 Dr. Illingworth was installed as the first pastor.   

From then on growth of the congregation was phenomenal. At 

the end of 1973 there were 168 members. 274 were officially 

enrolled by the end of 1974. Faith Church was one of the 

unique churches where there were more people in the worship-

ping congregation than there were on the membership roll. The continual growth 

meant that new meeting places had to be arranged. After a few weeks at the 

Fountain of Life Church, Faith moved to the Wilcrest Restaurant in La Ronde 

Center. A month later it was necessary to move to the Lakeview Recreation   

Center. By October 6, 1974, a lease was arranged at the Alco Theater where the 

congregation remained until Westminster Hall was completed. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Faith Church 
organized 

January 1973 
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A Permanent Home  
 

Plans for Westminster Hall, now Illingworth Hall, provided for seating of 400 at 

dinner and 500 for worship. There would be two other buildings: one for the                

offices and the other, later known as Calvin Hall, provided space for choir               

rehearsals and other group meetings. The Building Committee of Faith Church 

signed the contract with Dean L. Glasco and Associates on February 25, 1974. 

 

There was great anticipation when the ground breaking ceremony took place  

November 24, 1974. Westminster Hall was completed in 1975, and the first              

worship service in Westminster Hall was scheduled for May 18, 1975. The week 

before that date the chairs still had not arrived. With potential disaster looming  

Davis turned to our neighboring church, St. Clements of Rome. With profound  

thanks Faith members set up the borrowed chairs in time for Sunday service. The 

dedication was held on November 2. By this time the congregation had reached 

526 members. 

 

As the congregation settled into their new  

facility, Charles and Matilda Snee went to 

work to carve a Celtic Cross for the Prayer 

Garden. The cross was assembled from 18 

pieces of teak, all that was available at that 

time. On Good Friday the congregation               

gathered to install the seven-foot cross with 

three-foot arms. The peaked roof is copied 

from a cross in County Louth in Ireland. The  

Chi Rho in the center was inspired by crosses 

in Scotland. The knot work with its continual 

intertwining is believed to  be used by ancient 

Celts to depict their belief that life is continu-

ous. One arm has a Scots thistle at the end for 

Matilda while the shamrock on the other              

arm was chosen because of Charles‟ Irish                  

background.     

 

As intended, the cross illustrates the link               

between Faith Church and the reformers of 

the past.      
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In the fall of 1976 a Planning Committee and a Building and Finance Committee 

were established to begin work on a Sanctuary which would seat 850 members 

with room for 150 more on chairs in the Narthex. There were also plans for a 

choir rehearsal space and sacristy. Groundbreaking for these additions took place 

on Palm Sunday, April 3, 1977. The new Sanctuary was used for the first time on 

Sunday, June 8, 1978, and the dedication took place November 5, 1978. 

 

The large stained glass window above the chancel is based on verses in Matthew 

13. The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed. "It is the smallest of all seeds, 

but when it has grown it is the greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree that the birds 

of the air come and make nests in its branches."  

 

 

As things developed through the growth and life of Faith 

Church many "firsts" show up. The clergy leadership  

has made way for and encouraged lay leadership.                

The skills and interests of the members have produced 

remarkable results. 

 

Faith Church has been a leader in social justice concerns 

and has demonstrated leadership skills in organizing 

and carrying out new programs in Sun City as well as 

continuing support of overseas missions. 
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The Illingworth Years 

 
Ask any member who knew Dr. Illingworth and you will hear words like 

“wonderful story teller”, “I personally liked his first person stories”. He and his 

wife, Jeanne, were loving parents at the birth of Faith Church. During the early 

years choir rehearsals and committee meetings were held in their home. Jeanne 

hosted new members at a luncheon at their home where she served her famous 

Dump Cake. Once, Davis confessed that there were times when he‟d come home 

and smell the Dump Cake baking and wished it had never been invented. 

 

Davis called the early days of Faith days of miracles. As a need arose it was taken 

care of miraculously. Before he and Jeanne were fully settled a man rang their door 

bell. He introduced himself as Marshall Schroeder, who as a youth had been in               

Davis‟ group at a conference in West Virginia. Marshall offered to sing at the first 

service and bring a pianist. “It took a lot of faith to say yes” Davis reported, but 

knowing they did not have an organist he accepted the offer. The pianist he brought, 

Polly Webb, who served the church for the next ten years. Marshall introduced                

another soloist, Howard Pile, who became the choir director. 

 

Throughout the life and growth of Faith Church, the clergy encouraged lay involve-

ment. Many firsts occurred because of the skills of members and from retired                 

ministers. 

 

One very popular program called Monday School was led by the Rev. Dr. Carlton 

Allen who had retired from First United Presbyterian Church in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. He had earned a doctorate in Philosophy from New York University, 

served churches in Richmond, Virginia, and Bound Brook, New Jersey, and taught 

at Allahabad, India; Princeton Seminary and Trinity  University in Texas. His              

classes drew up to 300 attendees and continued for 19 years. 

 

In 1976 another volunteer, Ray Corderman, designed and installed a radio pick up 

and broadcasting system for the parking lot. Its purpose was to help the hearing 

challenged to use a small radio to hear the Sunday sermons better. Later sound sys-

tems for Illingworth Hall, the Sanctuary and the Chapel were designed and               

assembled by Curt Pierce, a retired electrical engineer. 
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On March 4, 1976, the nominating committee presented the Rev. Dr. Walter J. 

Mehl as a candidate for Associate Pastor. Faith members discovered that Walter 

ran in the NCAA 1940 national finals for the summer Olympics that were              

scheduled to be held in Finland but were cancelled because of the spreading              

violence of World War II. Walter set a new national record for the 1500 meter race 

that held for 19 years. His wife, Ruth, continues to be a very active member of the 

Peacemaking Committee of Faith Church. 

 

 

Mrs. Barbara Hadden joined 

Faith Church as an intern in 

June 1978, while she was            

completing her studies at Iliff 

School of Theology in Denver.   

She was ordained February 3, 

1980, and officially joined  

Faith Church Staff. 

 

 

The Rev. Wilson J. Yost, and his wife Jeanette, came from Trinity 

Presbyterian Church in Modesto, California, to join the staff in              

August 1979. Walter Mehl changed to half-time responsibility and 

then retired on September 1, 1980. 

 

In December 1980 The Rev. Dr. Eugene Siekmann 

joined the staff as part-time Pastoral Associate. The fol-

lowing month his daughter,  the Rev. Mrs. Paula Valle, 

was ordained and also began her ministry at Faith 

Church. Paula's baby son Stephen spent Christmas Eve in the manger 

which was well remembered for many years. 

 

When Barbara Hadden left in July 1980 to become              

Associate Pastor at Orangewood Church, many people assumed her 

replacement would be a woman. This was one of the many                  

traditions that took hold at Faith Church.    
 

There were many things happening besides new buildings and              

calling additional pastors. Members of Papago Circle met in what is 

now called the Knox Room and provided secretarial services,                  

answering the phone, preparing mailings, and assembling weekly bulletins and the 

  Paula Valle 

Walter Mehl, Davis Illingworth, Barbara Hadden 

Gene Siekmann 

Wilson Yost 
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monthly newsletter. As chairperson for Papago Circle, Wanda McLaughlin                

organized the numerous volunteers. While this Circle no longer exists, faithful 

volunteers still fill this role. Those who belonged to the Kachina group met on the 

first and third Monday morning to sew clothes for needy children. The Navajo 

Circle members took care of hospitality services helping at receptions and baking 

cookies. The Hopi group were the bridge players. Women golfers got together on 

the second and fourth Mondays of the month.   

 

It became evident that there were a number of Faith members who would appreci-

ate help in the hanging of pictures and other minor repairs around their homes. 

The Handymen were organized to meet this need. They brought their own tools  

and bought supplies for the project. Any payment that was more than need for 

supplies was a contribution to the church Building Fund. In later years the number 

of Handymen decreased. When it seemed that the program would end because 

there was no one to pass on the requests for help, members of Lightbeams               

remarked "we might be losing our sight but our minds still work", and the                  

program continued as they organized the work assignments.  

 

A number of dinner groups sprang up. There were the Shipmates, Mustard Seeds, 

Couples Club, and Singles. These groups had their own officers and provided pot 

luck dinners at their monthly gatherings. There was the Drama Club, Men's          

breakfast and Women's luncheon group.   

 

On April 3, 1977, ground was broken for a new Sanctuary, and once again, the 

Snee‟s talents were called upon. On the walls of the Sanctuary are a number of 

plaques designed and executed by Charles and Matilda. Standing in the              

Narthex and beginning with the pillar on the front left of the Sanctuary there is the 

All Seeing Eye, a symbol for God. On the second pillar from the front is the 

Dove, symbol of the Holy 

Spirit. On the third are the 

Clasped Hands denoting      

Prayer, and at the rear is the 

Ship referring to the 

Church. Looking to the 

front right of the sanctuary 

you will see The Lamb of 

God-a symbol for Jesus, an 

Open Book the symbol for 

the Bible, third are the 
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Clasped Hands a symbol for Fellowship, and at the right rear is the Celtic Knot 

standing for Eternal Life.  Charles was not yet finished. On the outside of the four 

main doors are twelve carvings for the twelve Apostles. (Photograph on prior 

page, see appendix). 

 

Carol Anderson, a member of Faith Church, was Chair of the Human Needs and 

Concerns Committee of Presbytery. She helped persuaded Walter Mehl, who had 

recently retired from Faith Church, to take the job as Peacemaking Enabler for the 

Presbytery. Under his leadership this Committee became an active organization 

and sent out a monthly newsletter to the churches of the Presbytery. 

 

The Social Concerns Committee of Faith Church held monthly meetings open to 

all who were interested. They served coffee and donuts and provided excellent 

programs. The Rev. John Fife shared his church‟s involvement with the Sanctuary 

movement for immigrants in Tucson. As a result we became more sensitive to the 

needs of migrant workers in our vicinity. In 1980 our Session signed the 

"Peacemaking the Believers Calling" as part of the program sponsored by the 

General Assembly, and the Committee was renamed Peacemaking/Social                 

Concerns.  

 

Gordon and Carol Anderson with representatives of churches in our area raised 

funds to support the Centro Adelante Compesino project in El Mirage. This              

included providing daycare for young children and a warm breakfast. The Presby-

terian Women‟s Thank Offering was secured by a request from Faith PW to              

provide shower facilities at Centro Adelante for those sleeping in the fields.                

Reluctantly, support was dropped when it became apparent the local leadership 

may be using funds for purposes other than those planned. 

 

There are many other results of this Peacemaking/Social Concerns Committee's 

work. Faith members led by, Dr. Milt Fox, Jean Moore and Ed Pope established 

the Sun Cities Hospice program in 1979. This was eventually connected with  

Boswell Hospital where it stayed until it was sold to another operator. 

 

We still provide cans for members who collect two cents a meal for persons in 

need of food. Matt Alderson assembles volunteers once a month go to the Food 

Bank to pack food boxes for distribution centers around the state. Food is collect-

ed the first Sunday of the month and shared with the Valley View Food Bank and 

Aqua Fria Food Bank. We encourage members to join in the yearly Offering of 

Letters for the Bread for the World project designed to keep our Senators and  
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Representatives aware of the need in the 

world. Let's not forget our involvement in 

the Border Ministry, or Phyllis Diamond, 

who kept urging us to buy Just              

Coffee. This program helped finance the 

coffee growers in Mexico so that they 

could roast and bag their own coffee. They 

could by-pass the middlemen and keep the 

earnings for their work. We offer                    

opportunities for financial support of other 

groups like the Souper Bowl offering and the summer offering called Tools and 

Blankets. And do not forget the Christmas gifts for teenagers and One Great Hour 

of Sharing. 

 

In November 1978 Jean Moore had another challenge for Faith Church. She                

began her volunteer mission work helping set up a nursing school at McCormick 

Hospital in Chang Mai, Thailand. In total she made three extended visits for                

that project.   

 

Payap University, a part of the Mission Project in Chang Mai, became so large 

that it moved to the edge of town. A new road to the university was constructed 

alongside the School of Divinity which in turn moved to a new location. This is 

where Faith Church came to the rescue. Jean Moore challenged Faith Church to 

provide $300,000 for the construction of the seminary. A plaque in the main lobby 

outside the chapel dedicates it to Faith Presbyterian Church in Sun City. The Rev. 

Bill Yoder was not yet ordained when he first went to Thailand as a youth                

volunteer. He returned home to earn a M. Div. degree and returned for the rest of 

his ministry. He later became Dean of the Seminary.   

 

Bill discovered that children of second wives (an euphemism for concubines) 

could be ignored by their father. He took a few of the promising young men into 

his home and paid their way through school. Graduates have become professors at 

the university, an airline pilot, the head of the Habitat program in Thailand, and 

other leaders in the community. He and Jean Moore became good friends, and 

Jean set up a trust with the Presbyterian Foundation for scholarships at McGilvary  

School. To this day interest from this fund continues the work in Thailand.   

 

 

 

Phyllis Diamond selling Just Coffee 
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Closer to home, Faith members L. J. „Bob” and Cleo Roberts have been more 

than good friends to Sun City and Faith Church. They founded ongoing trusts that 

continue to support medical research in our community. Behind the Boswell      

Medical Center is the L. J. Roberts Center for Alzheimer's Research and the Cleo 

Roberts Center for Clinical Research.   

 

Davis Illingworth retired on July 31, 1982 however, this did not interfere with the 

work of members of Faith Church. Roe Walker, with some urging from Davis,  

followed up on the suggestion that Sun City needed a new kind of retirement              

facility. Members of Faith bought bonds to help raise the original funds which 

made it possible to buy the land and plan the program that eventually led to 

"Royal Oaks Continuing Care” facility. While Faith members were active in the 

original program and contributed generously to the financing, Royal Oaks is a                 

totally independent organization. 

 

Some people can give large sums of money, but  talents are just as important. 165 

Chrismons were made by a work group of 128 members. The white Styrofoam 

forms decorated with beads and tinsel are hung on the Christmas tree in                    

Illingworth Hall.  

 

Maintaining a campus the size of Faith can be expensive. Members of the               

Property Committee took care of many simple problems. They also decided in 

August 1982, to change from lawn to desert landscaping around the church.  

 

An Interim 

The Rev. Dr. Ralph Gerber, having served churches in Prescott, Mesa, Winslow, 

and Chandler was selected to serve as Interim while the search for Davis'                

replacement was in process. Dr. Gerber's first call was to a mission church in               

Nebraska which grew from a group gathering in the basement of their manse to a 

church of 1600 in the 22 years he served there. 

 

Mrs. Elinor Gerber was a talented pianist, and she and Barbara Farwell provided 

numerous duet programs. Elinor wrote the Anniversary Hymn “We Are All in 

Mission” for the celebration of Faith‟s 30th Anniversary 

 

 

 

And so in Faith we gather now to celebrate our past. 

For thirty years we've worshipped here with memories that last. 

Now as we face the future may we resolve anew  

To live our faith and spread our Faith in everything we do. 
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FRANCIS PARK - THE SECOND PASTOR 

 

The Rev. Francis Park became the new senior pastor on February 5, 1984. He         

received his M. Div. degree from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. Fran and his 

wife, Sue, came to Sun City from Covenant Presbyterian Church in Columbus, 

Ohio. 

 

In that first year Alfrede Zawicki was introduced as Social Services Director. In 

May 1985 a Pastoral Nominating Committee was elected to begin search for 

pastors to replace Dr. Siekmann and 

the Rev. Wilson Yost. A year later the 

Rev. David G. Forsberg was elected 

by the congregation as Associate               

Pastor. David received his Master‟s 

Degree in Philosophy from North-

western University and his MDiv. 

from Yale Theological Seminary.             

After serving churches in cities along 

the Great Lakes, Betty and Dave              

welcomed the invitation to move south. 

Dave Forsberg's responsibilities                    

included working with the Christian Education Committee, planning a variety of 

classes from Bible study, to financial planning, Spanish, introduction to Church 

history, and social issues. Dave also worked with the Property Committee,        

Evangelism Committee, Peacemaking Committee, the Singles, the Library     

Committee, and special events such as the first Sunday in Advent with the               

Renaissance Singers and figgy pudding . 

 

The Rev. Jay H. Confair joined the staff as Associate Pastor July 1, 1986. Jay 

and his wife, Dottie, came from Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Rev. Ms. Peggy 

Lindamood, a graduate from the Pacific School of Religion, joined the staff in 

1987. To promote a program providing more regular pastoral contact with mem-

bers who were hospitalized, homebound or living in retirement centers as well as 

all the congregation in general, Jay divided the congregation into Deacon         

Neighborhood Areas (DNA's). With the help of the Deacons he and Peggy 

sought to call on all Faith members in a year and a half. However, with the                  

active life of Faith members and the usual summer vacations it was impossible 

to visit everyone in that time schedule. 

 

 

Jay Confair, Fran Park, Dave Forsberg 

Peggy Lindamood, Alfriede Zawicki 
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In 1986 the remodeling of Knox and Iona rooms as well as the addition of the 

chapel, Westminster room, Council Room, and the office area was completed. 

 

Faith celebrated news from the General Assembly in March 1987 that its original 

mortgage was paid off. Because the congregation had sought to keep its mission 

giving equal to what it spent on local needs, at the end of 14 years it had also  

contributed TWO MILLION DOLLARS to mission projects.  

 

To make it possible for all members to find a suitable time for worship, late after-

noon Vespers were conducted in the chapel. Attempts were made to provide              

transportation to church for those who could no longer drive.   

 

After some difficulty in trying to involve one of our denomination's seminaries, 

arrangements were made with Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. The  

program was called "ACT" to stand for "Aging Creatively Today". The program  

was designed to help seminary students explore life of persons whose style of                

living was being changed but who sought more than an extended vacation.                
Students lived in the homes of Faith members who were encouraged to continue 

their golf schedule, swim times, and volunteer activities. The purpose was to               

introduce ACT students to the philosophy behind the programs at Faith Church 

and to let them explore the life style of our community. For this reason they              

visited the Recreation Centers, the Prides, Posse, and Sunshine Services. Faith 

members and staff presented lectures, discussions and hints such as the warning 

that red print and small print is difficult for old eyes. One of the outside speakers 

was a doctor from the Roberts Research Center. Financial support for the ACT 

program came from the Ed and Agnes Poole Trust and a gift of $42,000 from the 

estate of Margaret Denham. Evaluation of the first year‟s three week session 

brought about a number of changes. We cut the program to two weeks, required 

reading before the students arrived and gave them a week after returning home to 

write their final report. We also cut the daily schedule to two rather than three     

sessions a day. 

 

Five bronze plaques designed by Roy Hofmann representing the themes of the 

Westminster Confession now hang in the Westminster room. Grace DeWeerdt and 

the Faith Quilters stitched the panels now hanging in Illingworth Hall. 

 
Betty Forsberg was active in the work of Presbyterian Women serving as               

Moderator of Faith Presbyterian Women, Moderator of PW Presbytery, and Synod 

Representative to the Churchwide Coordinating Team. She was also chosen to 
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join the Global Exchange to Eastern Europe. Dottie Confair has worked diligently 

with the Quilters, and Sue Park was an active participant in the Bells of Faith and 

also served as Moderator of PW. 

 

After Dorothy Koehn had retired from the position of Director of Volunteers at 

Boswell Hospital she came to Fran Park to suggest that the Church start a                 

program for those who had macular degeneration or cataract problems. She was in 

the process of organizing her home because she was facing the loss of her vision 

and decided that others would appreciate help as they faced a similar future. She 

recommended something that would begin in the fall, but Fran countered by              

recommending that she begin the program immediately. Thus Lightbeams came 

into existence. They continue to meet once a month for a presentation on ways to 

deal with loss of sight to be followed by a sandwich lunch and a fellowship time.  

 

In 1988 the Presbyterian Women in Faith began a series of 5th Thursday trips                

titled "Bridges to Understanding” visiting other religious groups in the Phoenix 

area. They visited a Jewish Synagogue, the Spanish-American Presbyterian 

church in Guadalupe, the Indian American Mission at Central Church. Because of 

the trip to the Masjid Jacharatul-Islam mosque the women‟s group received a gift  

of a prayer rug which hangs on the second floor hall of administration building. A 

Thursday trip to the Food Bank led to a monthly project of packing food boxes. 

PWIF (Presbyterian Women in Faith) introduced the children's choir from Sunrise 

School at a Christmas breakfast for Women in Faith. This was repeated year after 

year and became so popular that the Men' s Fellowship joined in sponsoring one 

of the two breakfasts each year. 

 

Mary Ann Dutton, professor of music at Glendale Community College became 

our music director in 1989. Because of her contacts with the people in the world 

of music both locally and nationally she organized the Vesper Arts series. These 

Sunday afternoon concerts occurred four or five times a year and were a regular 

feature during the winter season. Mary Ann also produced a DVD featuring music 

by the choir. The music program at Faith Church was greatly enhanced by the 

generosity of Cleo Roberts, who backed the Vesper Arts, made the recording of 

the choir possible, and provided for the purchase of a new organ and two grand 

pianos. As a result a number of community musical programs use the facilities of 

Faith Church 

 

Mr. Rick Ufford-Chase, former Moderator of the General Assembly, came to 

Faith Church January 2005 to accept a $25,000 check for Border Links. The   
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money was a gift to the church's mission fund by member Kay Taube. Rick                   

Ufford-Chase was one of the co-founders of the bi-national nonprofit educational 

organization that crosses the U.S./Mexico border. Nearly 1,000 individuals                  

participate annually in the Border Links learning opportunities. 

 

Lyndell Bell was awarded Honorary Life Membership in the Program Agency of 

the Presbyterian Church (USA). She had been part of the delegation from the 

southern Presbyterian Church women's group that met with a similar group from 

the northern church to work out the merger of the two organizations. Ruthagene  

Robinson was one of the delegates from the northern church, and they got                   

together again at Faith Church. 

 

There were two committees planning trips for church members. Keen Agers set 

up a number of tours within the United States. On one of the trips Faith volunteers 

went to Sheldon Jackson College in Sitka, Alaska, for a working tour. In 1988 we 

sent a gift of $15,000 bringing the total to $45,000 over three years to provide for 

a child care program for faculty and students. The other group planned trips              

overseas. The Scandinavian trip covered Copenhagen, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 

and Leningrad. There was a tour of the Amazon River region as well as trips to 

Oberammergau and a series related to our Reformed Heritage: Turkey, Israel,  

Greece, Switzerland, Scotland. The trip to Eastern Europe introduced the group to 

leaders of the Reformed Church in the Czech Republic and Hungry. 

 

The first attempt to organize a CROP Walk failed to attract enough support. But 

by the fall of 1988 Faith Church led by Jean Bachman had assembled the support 

of other churches, and that year over 400 people were involved either as walkers a 

or supporters.  

 

The Rev. Dr. William Sloan Coffin who had been Pastor of Riverside Church in 

New York was chosen to receive The Presbyterian Peacemaker Award. Faith 

Church helped arrange his visit to speak to our Presbytery and to provide some 

inspiration for further activities. We took the opportunity to invite him to preach at 

Faith Church.   

 

Laura Napier had been writing letters to servicemen. One of the responses was a 

letter from serviceman in the Gulf area which started with "God has been so good 

to me." This was set to music by Kathryn Washington, and sung by the choir at 

one of the anniversary programs. 
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Dinner groups, Couples of Faith, Mustard Seeds, Shipmates, and Singles of Faith 

found it more difficult to recruit officers and continue with their monthly meet-

ings. On the conviction that it was important to continue weekly dinners so that 

no member of Faith Church spend a week without the opportunity for fellowship 

at a meal, a new committee, Dinner at Faith, was set up to plan a dinner and a      

program for Monday on the first week of the month, another on Tuesday for the 

second week and so on for Wednesday and Thursday.  Martha and John Holmberg 

were important leaders in the program as the pattern was further changed to two 

Thursdays a month. 

 

In 1989 training for Stephen inisters began and volunteers were recruited to visit 

church members. Volunteers who completed the class were prepared to visit 

church members and extend the care of the church   

 

After he retired Dave Forsberg developed a web page on the Internet for Faith 

Church and one for the Presbytery. 

 

In August 1992 a series of staff changes began at Faith Church. The 

Rev. Rick Carus became Associate Pastor with many administrative 

responsibilities. 

 

Peggy Lindamood announced her resignation in order to become 

Pastor at Palo Christi Presbyterian Church in Paradise Valley.  

 

The Rev. Mrs. Joan Miller, a graduate of Yale Divinity School, began 

her duties as Associate Pastor May 23, 1993. 

 

Jay Confair retired December 31, 1993.  

 

The Rev. Dr. Ray Schroeder joined the staff in August 

1994. He had earned his D. Min. from Austin Presbyterian 

Theological Seminary, and his doctors degree from        

McCormick Seminary. He is remembered for his                      

guitar playing.  

 

The Rev. Mrs. Barbara Farwell, one of the students in                

the first group to attend the ACT program, was called as 

Associate pastor in April 1997. She joined Ray with                 

responsibilities for pastoral care. 

Rick Carus 

Joan Miller 

Barbara Farwell 

Ray Schroeder 
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In 1998 Fran Park served Faith Church longer than any other minister, and in his 

request to the congregation that he be allowed to retire he wrote: 

 
Faith Church is now about to move into more distinguished  
years of ministry and mission . The new millennium                
beckons with even greater demands upon pastoral leadership. 
Surely all the resources are present to make such a transition 
successful . All of the facilities and finances are present to 
match the expected ministry of pastors and people . 

 

A SHORT INTERIM 
 

The Rev. Gerald L. Hill was called as Interim Pastor April 28, 1998, and stayed 

until October 3, 1999. He moved comfortably into the job and mixed easily with 

the congregation.   

 

The Rev. Dr. Jerald B. Landry became the third Pastor of Faith Church October 1, 

1999. He was known as an excellent teacher, and his sermons were appreciated by 

many. In 2000 the Rev. Alice Geils joined the staff as Interim 

Associate Pastor. She was a graduate of McCormick Theologi-

cal Seminary and had served as Director of Alumni and Church 

Relations for the Seminary. Alice was a strong supporter of 

Presbyterian Women in Faith and persuaded the staff and                  

the Worship Committee to make the “Celebrate the Gifts of                 

Women” an annual experience. For one Sunday each year       

women take over parts of the service from ushering and preach-

ing to forming the choir. She will be remembered as a caring 

Pastor and an important person in holding Faith Church together during the                 

coming turbulent years. 

 

May 8, 2000, Barbara Farwell resigned to become the first 

fulltime Chaplain at Royal Oaks. The Rev. Mrs. Deanne Hodgson 

a graduate of Union Theological Seminary was chosen as Interim 

Associate Pastor to replace Barbara. Deanne was president of the 

Arizona Chaplains Association, a certified Spiritual Director and a  

certified Tai Chi instructor 

 

Kathy DeBeer, a professional librarian, has been working unselfishly to see that 

Faith's library is one of finest library in any church. She also developed the read-

ing list for Presbyterian Women that was used by Grand Canyon Presbytery.  

Alice Geils-Nord 

Deanne Hodgson 
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Book reviews and book discussions bring others to the library. 

 

When Mary Ann Dutton faced back surgery she requested a year's leave of            

absence. Faith Church was extremely fortunate to find Dale McCurdy as a                   

substitute. She decided not to return, and having won the praise of the choir, Dale 

became our new Director of Music. 

 

February 2, 2003, was the 30th Anniversary Sunday. Kathryn Washington wrote 

an anthem for the occasion entitled "We Lift Our Voices” .   

 

Rev. Landry's term with Faith Church was terminated earlier than expected.               

Session's decision to ask Rev. Landry to resign came as a result of pain and                

serious weighing of all factors.   

 

Another Interim 
 

The Rev Dr. Doug Baer from Mesa accepted the call as Interim Pastor while the 

search committee went about their business seeking a new pastor. With the                

support of the Interim Associate Pastors the congregation continued a pattern of 

faithful leadership. 

 

The name "Spiritual Life Committee" was not used at first for the group gathered 

by Deanne Hodgson, but it is now known by that title. Somewhere in the year 

2000 people like Betty Leeke and later Wini Gard gathered once a month to                   

explore books and other materials for their spiritual growth.  

 

In addition to the Quilters there are women who knit prayer shawls and crochet 

bandages for medical mission programs. Preston Gatten worked in the press 

room, and was replaced by Elvin Lamfers. Many faithful members stuff the                 

bulletins each week and join Bill Young one day near the end of the of the month 

to finish the mailing process for The Mustard Seed.    
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Dave Van Arsdale 

 

Pursuing its commission to find a new pastor, the Search                

Committee discovered The Rev. Dr. Dave Van Arsdale at First 

Presbyterian Church in Kalamazoo, Michigan. He had earned a 

M.Div. degree at Andover Newton Theological School and a D. 

Min. from Colgate Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, New 

York. His wife, Ellen, who had a career in nursing and had been 

teaching at Western Michigan University, was chosen by Desert 

Palms Presbyterian Church to be their Parish Nurse. Just after 

Thanksgiving 2005 the current regime began. 

 

In 2005 the metal screen in front of the choir loft in the Sanctuary was  removed 

to open up the sound from the choir. A Welcome Center for the narthex was                  

constructed with a gift from Kitty Bokum. It was a fitting memorial for Bob 

Bokum who, as Head Usher for nearly 30 years, probably spent more time in that 

area then any other person in the church.  

 

The Going Green Committee was organized in 2007 and led by Ruth Mehl.               

Projects have included replacing Styrofoam cups with recyclable paper cups,             

dinner plates and recyclable spoons, forks and knives. With the support of the 

Property Committee all fluorescent bulbs and ballasts were replaced. Exit lights 

and all incandescent bulbs were replaced. Ruth Mehl continues to keep Faith 

Church aware of opportunities to protect our environment. 

 

Dave Van Arsdale introduced the twice weekly e-mail and the Phonetree which is 

the calling system we use on Saturday mornings and at other special times to keep 

members up to date on happenings in the Church. When this equipment was first 

purchased over two years ago, there was some question about how it would be  

received by the membership, but now we welcome being kept up to date on 

church activities.  

 

The operetta Amahl and the Night Visitors   

presented by the choir to open the Advent 

season in 2009 was a great success. However, 

production costs made future productions              

infeasible. It soon became evident that other 

changes would be taking place. Vesper Arts 

Dave Van Arsdale 
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was now twenty years old, and it appeared that it had outlived it's usefulness. A 

number of Sun City churches were providing Sunday afternoon programs, and 

there was no longer a need for this event. Austin Presbyterian Theological                

Seminary found it difficult to gather any students to take advantage of the ACT 

program so there was no class in 2009.   

 

But losses are just a part of our story. On the 40th Anniversary of Faith‟s organi-

zation we can point to some ongoing achievements. Efforts to combat hunger 

have run true to tradition. Under the guidance of Matt Alderson volunteers                 

continue to pack food boxes, and we still are involved in 7 programs related to 

providing food for the needy. This puts us in the category of the 3% of the Presby-

terian churches nationwide who are so involved .  

 

The Rev. Paul DeBeer has been Faith Church‟s repre-

sentative to the Habitat for Humanity program. The first 

three homes were paid for entirely by Faith Church mem-

bers. Since then we have joined a West Side Coalition of 

churches to construct nine other houses. Carol Anderson 

joined the crew of women that worked on one of                     

the homes. The Quilters provide a quilt for each member 

of a family moving into their new home. The                           

Peacemaking/Social Concerns Committee is responding 

to the challenge of the General Assembly as we look into how to support the              

"Gun Violence/Gospel Values" program. 

 

Following a long tradition we continue to have an anniversary 

speaker. The Rev. Dr. John M. Buchanan, retired pastor of Fourth 

Presbyterian Church in Chicago, has agreed to be the speaker for the 

Fortieth Anniversary.  

 

As the years have gone by the mission focus of Faith Church has 

changed. We began with organization and growth. Once we were 

settled in our home, we placed more emphasis on the world around 

us. Through the education programs and travel we became more informed about 

our history and the needs of those near by and in the rest of the world. Recently  

the Session and staff have identified care for and support of our members as our 

highest priority. 

 

 

Quilters: Ruth Phelps,  

Furn Baskin & Dottie Confair 

Rev. Dr. John  

M. Buchanan 
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With this need in mind, the Rev. 

Mrs. Gloria Sannermark joined the 

staff on a part time basis. In 2011 

Dale McCurdy added  the respon-

sibilities of Pastoral Assistant, 

Deacon Donna Buchanan and               

Ellen Van Arsdale, Parish Nurse, 

made it possible to give fuller                

coverage to pastoral calling. For 

this reason the daily hospital visits 

and the calls on homebound     

members take place in a manner that few other churches can match. Faith also 

adopted the Shepherds program to replace the Stephen Ministry. 

 

Over the years member‟s memorial gifts have made it possible to accomplish                

projects that would be impossible otherwise. Carol Anderson, to honor her                 

husband, Gordon, paid to install a Peace Pole in December 2009. The 6-foot, 6-

sided metal pole stands by the sidewalk leading to the church entrance. In various 

languages of the world it reads “May Peace Prevail on Earth”. 

 

The exercise programs on Monday and Wednesday mornings led by Ellen Van 

Arsdale, who joined the staff in 2011 as Parish Nurse, has attracted increasing 

community attendance. 

 

Faith Church has not retreated into its shell. We join the Church of the Palms to 

provide free dinners for any Sun City resident on Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

We partner with 12 other area churches, and for the ecumenical Week of Prayer 

serve as hosts providing a lunch for the gathering. Barbara Munn is an important 

leader in the activities and prayer meetings of this group.  

 

The Education Committee is offering a number of classes each week including 

Sunday morning "the Anchored Word" and the Pastor's class each Tuesday. The 

Mission Committee continues financial support for Native American missions, 

and provides an opportunity to visit some of their churches, and the                                               

Peacemaking/Social Concerns Committee keeps us challenged on gun violence 

and other issues.   

 

 

 

Ellen Van Arsdale, Rev. Gloria Sannermark,  

Rev. Dave VanArsdale and Dale McCurdy 
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Dave Van Arsdale conducts Monday afternoon worship services at the Royal Oak 

Chapel, and we have joined with First Presbyterian Church and the Church of the 

Palms for special services leading up to Easter. 

 

As has been the case throughout the history of Faith Church 

Faith‟s ministry is marked by the Staff and the activities of its 

members. Because many of the volunteers served periods extend-

ing beyond the time of any one pastor, it seems best to mention 

them here. Sally Siekmann was and is available to fill in a pianist 

for the 8:00 am service in the chapel, the monthly meetings of 

Presbyterian Women. 

 

Art Lane, a member of the Property Committee, used to climb onto the roof of 

Illingworth Hall and hang the large Christmas wreath on the east side of the build-

ing. He also climbed into the attic of the Sanctuary to replace burned out light 

bulbs. At Art‟s insistence the Presbytery organized a committee which negotiated 

with the Power Company to offer non-profit groups whose major power usage        

occurred on the weekend special rates. 

 

There is always a member of the Evangelism Committee who makes the mustard  

seed cups that are given to all new members. This symbol was chosen as a                 

reminder from Matthew 17 that faith can grow like a mustard seed until it can 

move mountains. 

 

One person whose years of service extend longer than most is 

Wilma McDaniel. She has used her skills in flower arranging to 

create the corsages and boutonnières to give all new members.   

Many of the table decorations used in Illingworth Hall are her 

work also. There is seldom a reception when she is not present. 

 

In other areas the result is such that it is seldom noticed until it doesn't happen.  

There is the cup of fresh water that appears each Sunday on the shelf at the pulpit, 

or the fresh candles that keep the communion table candles lit. The wafers served 

at Communion are baked by a volunteer. Home baked cookies appear just as 

needed for receptions or the coffee hour after church. Not miraculously but                 

always on time the tower bells come on each Sunday. Flowers that were on                

display at the worship service are delivered to homebound members. What about  

the Christmas decorations and the chili first prepared by David White or                     

the luminaria that the Property Committee members set up and light each                    

Christmas Eve?    

Sally Siekmann 

Wilma McDaniel 
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Rev. Van Arsdale has described our challenge this way: "Ministry is always about 

relationships and those special moments when personal intimacies are shared  

knowing that the love of Christ sustains us in our faith. Ministry happens when 

we acknowledge with sisters and brothers in our church family that we are never 

alone, and we do not have to fear life‟s events, even those that come in an aging 

community. "  

Rev. Davis Illingworth and Rev. Dave Van Arsdale 
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PETER from Jesus; words  

giving Peter “keys to the    

Kingdom”. 

 

 

 

 

 

PHILIP because he questioned 

Jesus‟ ability to feed the multi-

tude. 

 

 

 

 

 

THOMAS who is said to have 

built churches in India. 

 

 

 

 

 

ANDREW who was  

crucified on a X cross. 

 

 

 

 

 

JUDE who is reputed to have 

traveled widely. 

 

 

 

 

 

BARTHOLOMEW legend has 

it that he was martyred by            

being skinned alive. 

JAMES the GREATER. Why 

three mussel shells? 

 

 

 

 

 

JAMES the LESS. Often              

includes stones because he was 

stoned to death and the saw 

because he was sawed asunder. 

 

 

 

 

 

SIMON the ZEALOT a carp 

on a closed Bible. 

 

 

 

 

 

JOHN legend has it he was the 

only Apostle to die in bed.  

The serpent in the chalice 

because legend has it an  

attempt to poison him failed. 

 

 

 

 

 

MATTHEW because he was 

once a tax collector. 

 

 

 

 

 

MATTHIAS took the place of  

Judas. An open Bible and a 

battle axe with which he was 

supposedly killed. 

Appendix 


